
1 Day Mount Buffalo Downhill Experience

<h2><img src="images/stories/mountainbike/cycling-4.gif" border="0"
title="pedal-to-produce.gif" width="345" height="309" style="margin: 5px; width: 345px; float:
right; height: 309px; border: 0px;" />Island in the Sky Experience</h2>  <h6>Suits: Competent
Riders</h6>  <h6>Location: Mt Buffalo</h6>  <h6>Time:�1Day</h6>  <h6>Season: All Year
Round</h6>  <h6>Cost:�from AUD$60.00 per person�for 2 - 5 participants (inc GST)<br
/>�������� from AUD$50.00 per person�for�6 - 11 participants (inc GST)</h6> 
<p>������</p>  <p><img src="images/stories/mildwild/mw_5.jpg" border="0"
alt="mw_5.jpg" title="mw_1.jpg" width="167" height="46" style="margin: 5px; width: 167px; float:
left; height: 46px; border: 0px;" /></p>  <p>�</p>  <p>�</p>  <h6><a
href="mailto:stephen@adventurevictoria.com.au?subject=Adventure Victoria - 1 Day Mt Buffalo
Downhill Experience Enquiry" target="_self">Check availability & bookings</a></h6> 
<p>�</p>  <h3>Highlights</h3>  <h6>� Experience the rush of coasting downhillover 1000m
to the base of Mt Buffalo</h6>  <h6>� Explore the Mt Buffalo National Park wilderness�by
visiting the summit, Lake Catani and Gorge Waterfall.</h6>  <h6>��Discover the hidden
delights of an era bygone at the Mt Buffalo Chalet</h6>  <h6>� Spectacular scenery and
Australia wildlife</h6>      <p class="MsoNormal" style="margin: 0cm -61.7pt 0pt 0cm;">Be
collected from your accommodation after breakfast by a bus and trailer. Drive through
picturesque<br />Myrtleford and up Mt Buffalo over 1000 metres to take in the untouched
beauty of Lake Catani. Here<br />we unload the bikes� and ride a short distance to the historic
Mt Buffalo Chalet for a quick photo stop<br />and to take in the panaoramic views. Continue
your ride of discovery by riding to the spectacular Gorge<br />Waterfall before commencing
your descent down the mountain. On the way down you will discover all<br />that you miss by
car, the freshness of the air as it warms, changes in vegetation from�the light to the<br />dark
side of the mountain, the shadows of the rugged granite summit that is the renowned Mt
Buffalo<br />Horn and the sound of the snow water�rushing down the many creeks to the
base. Stop half�way<br />down the mountain for a delicious light snack and drink. Once you
have completed your coast down the<br />mountain, you will be collected and transferred back
to your accommodation in time for lunch.�</p>
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